
FRIDAY EVENING,

Money Back Jewelry Store"?

Introducing?-

a TV r* 99lhe Conqueror
--a better watch

For months, one of the best watchmakers in the
country has been co-operating with us in the design
and production of a distinctly Tausig watch.

A watch that would embody
?beauty
?dependability
?service
?economy

?J A watch that, in a nutshell, would set a new stand-
ard in watch values.

"The Conquerer" is the result of those months of I
effort.

fWe are proud to acknowledge it as "our"' watch? I
proud to send itout of the store with our name stamp-
ed indelibly on its dial?proud to add our own guar-
antee of absolute satisfaction to that of the maker.
{J And you may be proud to wear it. I

? G,UU,anteed 2 °*vear

"THE CONQUEROR"
Actual 12 Size

ii-.L CONQUEROR "11"?11 jewels, pendant set, */+
plate nickel, exposed pallet stones, cut expansion balance,
breguet hairspring, exposed winding wheels, patent micrometric
regulator, 12 and 16 sizes $11.50

THE CONQUEROR "15"?15 jewels, pendant set, bridge
model nickel, exposed pallet stones, cut expansion balance,
breguet hairspring, exposed winding wheels, patent micro-
metric regulator, 12 and 16 sizes ?. $12.50

THE CONQUEROR "17 '

?l7 jewels, pendant set, bridge
model nickel, exposed pallet stones, cut expansion balance
breguet hairspring, exposed winding wheels, patent micro-
metric regulator, steel escape wheel, all jewels in raised gold
settings, double sunk gilt, silver or white enamel dials, 12 and
16 sizes

. $15.00

Let This BeYourWatch-word?-
"The Conqueror"

Jacob Tausig'
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

420 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA.

ICE PLANT WILL ENLARGE I

Merchants Ice Company Vote* o
Double Present Capacity

At a meeting of the directors of the \u25a0
Merchants Ice Company, held at tho !
offices of the company, last evening, it iwas voted to increase the capital stock
from $50,000 to SIIO,OOO and to double] 1the size of the plant in Berryhill '
street.

During the summer months the de- Imand exceeded the capacity of the fac- '
tory, the officials say.
?,®: Y- Kay is president A. P. Kitchen. I\ Ice-president, and E L Egolf, treas

MONEY GOING TO IiONDON
..J° rk- ,°ct. 6. Between
11 5,000,000 and $100,000,000 in bank-ing funds, bankers here estimate, hasbeen transferred from New York toLont'on this week and the movement
is still under way.' Call money waslent in New York yesterday at as lowas 2 per cent. For this reason they
have been putting out money on call
ir. London for some time. The high
mark on time money in this marketyesterday was only per cent, and
the low was 3 per cent. Local bankerssay that they can get as high as 5 Hper cent, on time . loans in Great
Britain.

?
Walk Up-Stairs

/A SAVE $lO

&K flrj) EMPIRE
CLOTHES

Yfi sl3
/ 1 FULL $25 VALUES I

f
Nobby New York Styles
SUITS - OVERCOATS

For Men and Young Men
Our TAILORING DEPARTMENT Offer*

Made-to-Mraaure Garment*. Moderate Prleea

EMPIRE
CLOTHES SHOP
3 N. Market Sq. one flight

\u25a0

OPEN
UNTIL 9 P. M.

HAHRISBURG .TEIJ£G RAPH

BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT

(VES>, MIES WHOSRR; WV HW UFE AYJPPPYN
FOR V^Rs"?. \N FACT, MY WIFE ANP \ DIDN'T

(

well as a greater Harrisburg have my
entire sympathy.

J. K. White. (Sales Agent Har-
risburg P. &p. B. CO.) Will be glad
to do what I can to further the in-
terests of our city.

E. It. Wlland. (Agent Adams Ex-press Co.) We certainly endorse the
movement of your organization.

John H. Kreamer. (Wholesale
Dealer.) lam so favorably impressed
that I to-day handed in an application
to become one of your members.

C. 11. Barner. (Manager Key-
stone Motor Car Co.) We would bemore than pleased to join same and
boost Harrisburg In any way wo can
possibly help.

Jnlui C. Johnson. (Gen. Agent,
Equitable Life Ins. Co.) It will afford
me a great pleasure to be numberedas one of its members so that I can
give it the moral and financial sup-
port that such a movement so rightly
deser\'es.

George W. Kehr.?(President Loan& Investment Co.) If the expansion
of the Chamber membership contem-plates wider activity and efficiency and
co-operation among the members for
their mutual welfare, we desire our
application for membership to be
considered.

V. Kenncy. (Gen. Agent. The
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.) I
decided some time ago to make ap-
plication for membership, and haveso informed the officers.

C. D. Koch.?(Department of Pub-
lic Instruction.) I am interested inthe new plans and am ready to assist
In furthering the interests of our
beautiful city. So if you see whereinI can be of service, do not hesitate tocommand me.

Dr. J. B. Lawrence. I would give
such an undertaking a hearty ap-
proval.

H. R. Lonjj. (Harrisburg PosterAdvertising Co.) I can assure you of
this that the Harrisburg Poster Ad-
vert iting Company of which I ammanager will be only too glad to aid
any movement that will be for thebetterment of Harrisburg and the
Chamber of Commerce.

J. H. McDonald. (Bethlehem
Steel Co. i It is my opinion that this
organization i3 one of great import-
ance, not only to the City of Harris-
burs but to the community in general
and I think the more you can enlarge
the scope of activities of such a body
the more benefit will accrue to thecommunity at large.

Ei-nest h. Morrell. (The Morrell)
I shall be glad to do whatever I can

I to further the interests of anything I
believe to be for the good of Harris-burg.

Francis D. Patterson. (Dept. of
Labor and Industry.) lam absolutely
in favor of Harrisburg having thebest Chamber of Commerce in the
State of Pennsylvania and I will doanything that I possibly can to furthersuch a movement.

S. S. Pomeroy. I shall be glad to
support the Chamber of Commerce foranother period in any way that you
may suggest.

A SHAMPOO JACKET
A real necessity to the woman whoshampoos her own head is a jacket

to protect her from the water thatfalls on the shoulders.
Quite a practical jacket can bemade from a turkish towel or froma straight piece of linen with a holecut in the middle for the head to

slip through. At the sides the jacket
can be held together with cords,
tapes or ribbon. Beauty can be
added to the jacket by embroidering
little flowers here and there over thefront of same. French knots and
lazy-daisy stitches fill in quickly.

China blue and old rose are cheer-
ful colors to choose for the stitches.The edge of the jacket can be fin-
ished with a rolled hem. a binding
of braid or .if one has the time, a
crocheted edge would increase the
attractiveness of the garment. A
simple coat could be made from a
piece of stock sheeting.

Should you be malting the jacket
for a gift, you might include with
the present a bath mitten. This can
be made from turkish toweling also
Or. a better idea would be to use a
turkish washcloth for the purpose,
since it is not necessary to havefingers or a thumb in the mitten.
All that is necessary is to fold a
washcloth in half, stitcn it along the
long: end and one short end and fin-
ish the edges with crochet stitchesto match that used on the jacket.

LEADS WARDENS
A MERRY CHASE

Poacher Hides in Woods,
Crawls Through Drain and

Takes to River

State Game Commission officers,
I directed oy secretary Joseph Kalbfus.
; last night landed in jail Thomas
Heiser, of Highspire. charged with

: killing squirrels out of season and
I against whom detainers have been
! lodged, after about as strenuous a
chase as has been known. Heiser

j hid in woods, crawled through a
drain, rowed about the river and se-

J creted himself on an island before he
: was caught.

| In talking about the chase Dr.
Kalbfus said to-day:

j "Sometime ago this office was in-
i formed that one. Tom Heiser. living

j in Highspire, with a camp along the
i river on the York county side, was
; killing game out of season. We
knew Heiser was a gunman, and con-

! sidered bad. We were told that two
|or three or more warrants had been
\u25a0 issued for this man, for larceny and
! for robbery and for other things, and
! decided that in our attempt to arrest
fthis fellow we would be on the safe
jside. We sent two men down one day
ito investigate- These men failed to

j find the camp, being deceived by resi-
| dents in the neighborhood. On a day
\u25a0 or so following, we sent two more men
(and finally located the camp in a
rocky nook close to the shore and
pretty thoroughly hidden. Heiser was

\u25a0 In a boat on he river that day and
refused to come ashore. As our peo-

: pie had no means of following him,
jthey came home.

"The next day I took, personally,
four men from this city and orderedone in from York. These were all on
the York side; two men from the of-
fice were on the Dauphin county
side, and we again made search for
this man. On the day of finding thecamp we succeeded in securing this
fellow's revolver and shotgun, andso felt that he was at least cut offfrom some of his ordnance.

"On the second day we beat thebrush, and were told all kinds of de-ceptive stories. I finally returned to
Harrisburg and attempted to secure
a motorboat to search the islands,
but failed in this. During my effortsin Harrisburg, the boys I had left be-
hind located Heiser on an island, and
at once went after him. The fellowran and twisted and turned, the boys
pushing him right along until finally
the line of islands ran out, and there
was no more hiding place, so he sur-
rendered. There was no assault made
by Heiser as has been reported; no-body was beat up. Two or threeshots were flred by my men across
the track or Heiser, to give him to
understand that we meant business
and tljat he would either surrenderor meet with trouble.

"Heiser was brought to Harrisburg,
placed in jail last night, and is now in
Tiork. We understand there are anumber of warrants out for Heiserfor various offenses. Heiser, we
understand, is a native of Snyder
county. He lias lived in Perry coun-
ty for some time, and then livedaround Steelton in the neighborhood
of six years.

The camp in which this man was
found was about as filthy and dis-
reputable as any camp I ever saw,and to my mind the people occupying
it should be looked after by the Boardof Health.

HALF A MILLION~XMAS
SEALS IS SLOGAN

[Continued From i'lrst Page]

son, 25 North Front street. Dr. C. K.
Phillips was re-elected chairman-
John Yates, general secretary of the
Association Aids Society and County
Controller Henry W. Gough. were
again chosen secretary and treasurer
of the committee respectively.

Previous records for sales of 'the
tiny Yuletidc "stickers" were broken

MEN IN EVERY WALK
FOR GREATER CITY

[CuiiUuucu i'rom First l'agcj

resented. Here are a few extracts
from fome of the letters:

O. F. Sclrmid.? (President O. F.
Schmid Chemical Co.) Am glad to see
that Harrisburg Is wuking up to the
extent of a greater Harrisburg. I
know of no oity having better ad-
vantages. Enter two memberships,
J. A. KilpatricU, our local manager,
O. F. Schmid, our president. Any-
thing 1 can do for Harrisburg, call
upon O. T. Schmid.

Frank B. Wlckersluun.?(Wlcker-
sham & Metzger.) lam in sympathy
with all the Chamber of Commerce is
doing and both myself and my part-
ner will be pleased to co-operate with
you in any way that will be possible.
If you will kindly indicate how this
can be done 1 will very greatly ap-

I preciate It.
ltoUiud C. Wal lower.?(Williams &

Waliower.) 1 have a good word for
jHarrisburg wherever I go, and am
jheartily in favor of doing anything
possible to enhance Harrisburg's de-

[ velopment and reputation.
Robinson & Co.?We are and have

I been in sympathy with the ideals of
i that organization, realizing as we do

, that a broad-minded and unselfish co-
operation along general lines of public

| improvement, etc., would work for th'e
I benefit of the community and event-
ually the Individual,

j Simon Mlchlovltz.?(Michlovitz &

Co.) I take this opportunity to voice
my hearty approval of the earnest
efforts put forth by the officers and

i the members of the Chamber of Com-
merce for the advancement of the
interests and for the promotion of the

I welfare of the citizens of Harrisburg
1 and the community at large.
1 H. McGowau, M. D. Received
| your communication. Approve, and
| will encourage the organization on a
Iregular business basis. Am satisfied.
; Physicians are capable and willing to
jrender assistance to bettor activities.

W. T. HUdrup, Jr. (Harrisburg
jPipo & Pipe Bending Co.) It Will
| afford us pleasure to co-operate with
, the efforts of the Chamber of Com-
jmerce, In the plan you have presented
jfor an increase of membership and
i increased usefulness in the com-
Imunity.
! Wilbur B. Goodyear. Goodyear's

j Pharmacy.) 1 hereby pledge myself
to co-operate with you In anything

; asked of me and to seriously consider
j your plans if presented to me.

G. G. Giacc. Anything we can do
|to help forward this movement wIU
| be done for the asking.

Farley Gannett.?(Harrisburg Wa-
iter .Laboratories.) We are ready to
i join the Chamber and to help interest
! members of our profession, and I am

j going to do what I can to assist him
in his work among engineers.

B. B. Drum. Am willing to co-
operate to fullest extent of my ability
to make the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce, all that you desire It to be.

W. E. Hai'liman. (Central Mfg.
Co.) Judging from your letter I be-

-1 lieve you are on the right track and
' that you'll make a good engineer. As-
semble a good engine (Board of
, Trade) and we'll have a Harrisburg

| that we will feel as proud of as the
S "kipona," good luck and God 6peed.
j If you have anything that I can do,

i call again.

i J. H. Bell. (Bell Realty Co.) I
j most heartily endorse the undertaking
jof your Chamber of Commerce, and I
shall be glad to become a member at

I once.
Albert E. Allen. (State Work-

men's Insurance Fund.) I can ex-
i press myself as heartily in favor of the
jextension of the Chamber of Com-
merce activities in connection with

; the establishment of a bigger, better
i and busier body.

1 M. L. Bowman. (Elliott-Fisher
I Co.) The writer will be very glad to
assist in any manner possible and

j would appreciate the opportunity of
: connecting himself with the organlza-.

i tion.
Homer Black. (Y. M. C. A.) I

am In hearty accord with the Cham-
ber of Commerce and will do all I can
to further the interest, for by so doing
I shall be helping Harrisburg.

Richard C. Batley. At present I
have to admit that I know very littleregarding the work and scope of the

; Chamber of Commerce but am hoping
; to be enlightened.

John Q. Adams. I am sorry that
I have not the language to express
myself in the effort put forth by
the Board of Commerce. I think It
is one of the best efforts put forth for
a long time.

W. H. Brown. (Brown & Co.) I
am very favorably impressed with new-
plans for a better Chamber of Com-
merce and expect to help it along
wherever and whenever 1 can.

H. D. Buokwalter. (State Dept.
Public Service Commission.) If my
interest in the welfare of the city or
any engineering; knowledge which I
may have will be of any use to the
Chamber of Commerce, I would cer-
tainly like to affiliate myself there-
with.

C. Frank Class. I have to-day-
sent in an application for member-
ship in the Chamber. I trust that the
new activities of the Chamber of
Commerce will be such as to establish
interest and reciprocity among the
businessmen of this community.

L. H. Dennis. (Dept. of Public
Instruction.) I am heartily in sym-
pathy with the work done by your
organization and if there is anything
I can do to assist you in carrying out
any of your plans I shall be glad to
hear from you.

H. D. DeJmotte. (U. S. MattressCo.) We have hesitated In becoming
affiliated In the Chamber of Com-
merce for soma time. Of late their
activities have been so forcefully
brought to our attention, and with
the idea in view of furthering the best
interests of Harrisburg, we have be-
come members of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Howard G. Dibble. (Principal of
Central High School). Please do not
hesitate to call upon me for co-opera-
tion In furthering the ends of munici-
pal progress.

W. H. Gardiner. I not onlv ap-
prove of your idea but would like to
co-operate with you in anyway pos-
sible to make this Chamber of Com-
merce second to none in the countryin financial resources and in efficiency.

E. H. Gottschall. (Mgr. P. R. R.
Test Room). I will be glad to be of
any service to my city, through the
Chamber of Commerce, of which I
may be found capable.

F. F. Holsopplc, Supt. I frm will-
ing to do whatever I can to promote
the wellfare of our city.

W. W. Hawthorne. (President
Pennsylvania Underwriters Co.) To
my mind the Chamber of Commerceis the only organization that can
build up this city in a harmonious
way.

H. G. Remver. (Druggist.) lam
very favorably impressed and will Joinat the first opportunity offered me.

H. -T. Schmidt. (Field Secretary
State Y. M. C- A.) I am with you?-
count on me to help as much as any
traveling man.

Wm. S. Stamhuugh. I should be
pleased to receive more definite infor-mation concerning the membership
and dues.

Tt. R. 8towell. (General Agent
Dubuque Fire & Marine Ins. Co.) It
would afford me great pleasure to co-
operate insofar as I am able in any
move which will further the good
cause.

R. G. Warren. (Manager Harrls-bursr Stamping Co.) I certainly think
i a Chamber of Commerce, handled in
the proper way is a benefit to the

! community at lartre, and I would eer-
i tainly be pleased to co-operate in this

; movement.
R. Watt Webster. Your plans for

|a greater Chamber of Commerce aa

N|
I I IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR

111 SELECTION OF THAT

j/y Second Street Grouud
BECAUSE w| " enUUVjrttJLjUthu plot by Nov 1|(

We have 238 feet fronting on Second street, beginning at a point
100 feet north of Seneca and extending 10 feet to Penn street. Mostdesirable plot in the upper end of the city. We have guaranteed theowners that we WILL SELL this plot by November Ist and now Mr. Con-
tractor, Mr. Builder. Mr. Heal EMate Broker or individual home-seekerwe are ready to quote you figures that have never before been quoted onSecond street ground.

When tbia firm Kuaranteea a aale it Is evidence that some person isgoing to get a bargain.
Our automobile at your disposal.

1} 1 1 n RUSS BUILDING
Dackenstoss oros* <owthesql-are">

Bell 355-J. Member* Hb(. Real Eatate Board.

OCTOBER 6, 1916.

Men?-
pf Take Note

ar 7 Everyone of the stylish mod-
<> Jt e ' s pictured in the advertise-

ments of
Hart, Schaffner & Marx

and "Society Brand"
Owing to a re- in this week's issue of the Sat-
lisious holiday, urday Evening Post are to be
store closed dur- seen at this store?the Harris-
ing theI day Satur- burg home of Hart, Schaffner
day evening after

& Afarx and "Society Brand*
6.30. Clothes.

Come in and let us show you
the model that just suits YOU!

H. Marks & Son
4th and Market Streets

last year when the 400,000 mark was
reached and the preliminary order for
Immediate delivery which Secretary
Yates was directed to send in last
night calls for that many stamps. The
Philadelphia headquarters was asked,
however, to hold another 100,000 in
reserve.

D. D. Hammelbaugh, secretary of
the School Board, will handle the sales
In the schools this Fall. At least 100,-
000 will be disposed of in this field
alone It is expected. Edward Manser
again will handle the Boy Scout end
of the campaign.

Greater effort will be concentrated
on the small towns round about Har-
risburg this Fall arid impetus to this
end of the campaign was given last
evening by the election to the general
committee of enthusiastic workers
from nearby communities Hershey,
which has won two banners for rec-
ord sales in Pennsylvania will try
again for another trophy while other
towns are planning to give the choco-
late town a run for its money.

Half a dozen members of last year's
committee were compelled because of
other interests, to drop active work on
the committee for the 1916 crusade
but the scope of the work was enlarg-
ed by the addition of these new mem-
bers:

Prof. Charles S.. Davis, Mrs. Solo-
mon Hiney and Mrs. J. Heagy, Steel-
ton; Mrs. James W. Mllhouse, Camp
Hill; Ezra Hershey, Hershey; Mrs.
William E. Seel and Mrs. Arthur H.
Bailey, Paxtang; Mrs. David Tracy,
Paul Strickler, Hummelstown; Mrs.

F. E. Shambaugh, Lykens; Miss Clark,
Mechanicsburg, and Mrs. Martin B.
Cumbler, Highspire. Other members
of the committee include. W. H. Ben-
nethum, Jr., V. Hummel Berghaus. J.
William Bowman. Martin Keet, Miss
Letitia Brady, Harry A. Boyer, Mrs.
Charles E. Covert, Mrs. F. E. Downes,
Dr. J. W. Ellenberger, John P. Guyer,
Dr. Galen Hain, Mrs. William Hender-
son, Samuel G. Hepford, the Rev. S.
Winfleld Herman, C. Floyd Hopkins,
D. D. Hammelbaugh, the Rev. T. B.
Johnson, David Kaufman, Miss Anno
McCormick, Donald MeCormick, Boyd
M. Ogelsby, Dr. J. M. J. Raunlck, J. T.
Shirley, Mrs. Mercer B. Tate, S. B.
Watts and John Fox Weiss.

FLORIDA"
"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Delightful Sail
Fine Steamers. Low Fare*. Beat Serr-
lee. Plan your trip to include "The
Finest CoOHtwlae Trips in the World."

IlluNtrnted Hooklet on Requent.
MERCHANTS A MIXERS TRANS. CO.

Office, Light and German Sts.
Baltimore, Md.

W. P. TURNER, G. P. A.

Saturday's Specials
fe Bargains that mean Savings at Smith's?New
L Winter Goods?Dependable Merchandise at lowest
I prices. Note carefully all prices.

One lot Women's SI.OO House Dresses. Saturday's gQ
price DI/C

Best Gold-eye Steel Sewing Needles; worth 10c. Sat- O

I urday price, package uC
Women's $3.50 Crepe de Chine Shirt Waists?all new

i models?special big values. Saturday, all &0 /?Q
sizes

Boys' 50c Rah Rah Hats, plush crown. Sale price, 29c
Youths' and Men's $1.50 Wool Felt Hats. Satur- A Q

I day, each JuC
Girls' Dresses?Special Saturday?sizes up to 14 A QI years; each TrJ/C
Women's Sport Coats; worth up to SIO.OO. AQQ

Saturday, each <P
Special Morning Sales?Saturday?Folding Lunch O

\ Boxes; each OC
I Women's New SI.OO Model Corsets; all sizes. Saturday,

69c AND 79c
Saturday Morning Sales?Special up to 12 o'clock, A

1 Women's Muslin Drawers; pair ATTC
I Pure Silk Embroidery Floss; sold everywhere at sc.
i Smith's Saturday Sale; each MC
I Women's Dress Skirts?New Black Serge Skirts?full?-

regular Fall models to go. 1 Af\
' Special 1 ? Tri/

Bleached Muslin Drawers?all sizes. Pair 19 C
I Fine Swiss Embroidery Trimmed Muslin Drawers; A QI real 75c value. Sale price Ti%7 C

Men's Fancy Dress Shirts; worth up to SI.OO. Sat- gA
urday; all sizes; each Di/C

10c Fine Tooth Combs. Special Saturday, each

)" Men's 39c Silk Hose, double heels, soles and toe. Og*
I Saturday IUDC
i Women's New Blouse Waists, fine organdy and swiss em-

!
broidery trimmed; worth $1.95. QQ
Saturday *J) JL *3c7

Women's extra size Black Waists for every stout
woman; worth SI.OO. Saturday / *7C

k Women's Tailored Suits; worth up to $16.00. QQ
Saturday, special ? ?Oj

Morning Sales?Special Saturday?Ladies' 69c Per- f\ A
cale Shirt Waists Lt^rC

Men's Heavy Sweater Coats?always worth SI.OO
and $1.25. Saturday special # */C

Hansen's Unionmade Gloves?railroaders' and bridge build-
I ers* favorite. The glove that fits the hand. All new. This

season's make, at our popular prices at SMITH'S.

SMITH'S, 412 Market St.
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